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The bus has to bring passengers to the big 
blue hotel and then park in the parking 
lot for the night. Can you fi nd the 
correct way there?

Help Rabbit through the maze 
to the car. You can walk across bridges, 
but don’t step on any cracks!

Bus RideIn the desert

START

START

FINISH

FINISH

HOTEL



Tom wants to visit the volcano. Find a path 
through the maze to the volcano, and 
collect the red fl ags along the way. 

Pete wants to join the picnic with his 
friends. Help him fi nd a way along the paths. 
You can cross under and over bridges, too!

ExcursionPicnic

PETE

TOMFINISH

FINISH



Jack wants to reach his friend Dan 
on the other side of the swamp. Help 
him fi nd his way through — but stay 
on the grass!

John wants to buy his wife a new vase. 
Can you help him through the maze
to the correct shop?

Through the swampAT the market

DAN

JACK

JOHN

FINISH



Owen needs to reach the boats at the pier. 
Help him cross the bridges to get there, 
but don’t step on the grass!

In the park

FINISH

OWEN



Help the airplane through 
the maze so it can bring the 
passengers to the terminal. 

The airport employee 
needs to fi nd a way to the 
green, blue, and red bags. 
Can you help him get 
there?

At the airportWhat a Mess!

FINISH

FINISH

START

START



Milky
Falls

Chelsea wants to join her friends at Milky 
Falls. Can you trace a path for her to get 
there? Stop by the snack bar to say 
hi to Kitty!

It’s time for the parachute jump contest! 
Which jumper will land on spot number 10? 
Follow the lines to fi nd out.

Milky fallsCompetition

THE BEST PARACHUTIST
CHELSEA

FINISH



Tim the bunny can’t see his way to the 
fountain in the dark. Help him fi nd the 
path where the lamps will light his way so 
he can be reunited with his friends.

A snowstorm has made 
a mess! Help the sled dogs fi nd 
the trail and get back home safely. 

Nighttime FestivalBrrr!

FINISH

START  TIM

FINISH



Tino the rabbit wants to fl y 
through the cloud and balloon 
maze. Can you help him fi nd 
his way to the red fl ags?

Flying High

START

FINISH



Ice cream fl ows through the 
tubes down to the cafe. Trace 
the path that the ice cream takes. 

Kevin is on a scavenger hunt — for birds! 
Help him fi nd his way through the maze 
to each bird in order following the key.

Frozen TreatsBird-watching

KEVIN

FINISH

START



Help Georgie, Bobby, and Toby 
fi nd a way to the middle of the 
maze to get the bones. Each dog 
should take their own path.

Follow each line to fi gure out which 
color to use for each part of the 
helicopter. Then color the picture 
using those colors.

Bone Hunt!Picture Perfect

TOBY

GEORGIE BOBBY



Help the mouse fi nd a way 
through the ride up to the red 
fl ag. You should pass the points 
in this order: red, yellow, blue.

Helen is tired and wants to 
sleep. Help her fi nd a path 
through the mess to her 
cozy bed.

Sky HighMessy Room

FINISH

FINISH

START
HELEN



Alex wants to collect all of the vases. 
Help him get the ones on the ground, 
then climb the pyramid to get 
the blue vase at the top!

This tourist is lost, and the bus 
back home is about to leave 
without him. Help them fi nd a way 
through the campground to the 
red bus.

Find the VasesCamping
FINISH

ALEX

FINISH

START



Bunny has lost his mommy! Trace 
a path to fi nd her. (Hint: She’s 
wearing a red dress.)

The boat full of tourists needs to get 
through the maze to the dolphins. 
Can you help it? Watch out for the 
whirlpools!

Where’s Mommy?Dolphin Watch

START

START

FINISH



Dad and Kyle want to feed the 
swans in the pond. Find the path 
through the maze. You can cross 
the bridges, but don’t step in the 
water!

Help the girl fi nd her way 
through the maze to the 
hut. Be sure to visit all the 
turtles, too!

See the SwansTurtles

DAD
AND KYLE

START

FINISH

FINISH



Oliver needs to board the ship, but fi rst, 
he has to collect all the rubies on the 
path. Can you help him? 

Martin the monkey needs to 
collect the keys hanging on the 
vines. Can you help him, and 
then guide him down to his 
friend Crab? 

Ruby SearchKeys

MARTIN

FINISH

FINISH

OLIVER



Chase
Detective Milo is searching for a criminal. 
Look at the scrap of clothing that was left 
on the fence. Can you fi nd who it belongs 
to and help catch the thief?


